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Grant ~ ArcelorMittal Dofasco provided Tastebuds with a
$20,000 grant for the 2017-18 school year. We are incredibly
grateful for this generous support, as it is essential to helping
provide volunteers with resources to run nutrtition programs.

on keyboards, Dave Tabone; on upright and electric bass, Tom
Altobelli; on drum set, Rob Santos. Thanks to everyone who
helped make this event possible, especially patient & persistent
members of the Tastebuds steering committee: John Madalena,
Donna Weldon and Darlene Edmonds. In addition, to Barangas
owner Margarita Tsangarakis, we say merci beaucoup.
Volunteer Appreciation Event ~ On Thursday, April 19,
Tastebuds hosted a luncheon at the Knights of Columbus Hall
on Queenston Road. The event honoured volunteers for their
incredible dedication and drive to keep Student Nutrition
Programs running. Funding for this event was generously
provided by First Ontario Credit Union.

Staff Updates ~ Suzanne Giovannetti, Student Nutrition
Program Assistant & Centralized Food Purchasing Coordinator,
has moved back home to Newfoundland. Suzanne - we miss you
dearly! We wish you much joy and laughter as you experience
new adventures on the East Coast. (PS – we hear Suzanne
is already running the breakfast program & spear-heading
fundraising at her daughter’s school). As a result of this staff
shift, we welcome Alison Miller to our team, who is supporting
Tastebuds by sending out the weekly e-mail for centralized
food purchasing. Please direct any questions regarding food
delivery to your CDW (Bhairavi, Jean-Anne or Sam).
Great Big Crunch ~ On the 1st of March, 15,795 students
across Hamilton gathered in classrooms and gymnasiums to
each take a great big crunch into a crisp, local apple. This year
we crunched a total of 6,675 pounds of apples, all provided
for half price by Drummond Farms in Waterdown. The Great
Big Crunch was imagined by FoodShare Toronto in 2008 as
a way for students to celebrate healthy, local food with their
community. This year, 40 schools in Hamilton participated, plus
staff at the HWDSB Education Centre.
Breakfast on the Beach ~ A fundraiser in support of our
programs, held on Thursday, June 14th at Barangas on the
Beach. Live jazz music performed by a trio of talented teachers:

Student Nutrition Ontario ~ Look out for the logo below.
Throughout the province, Student Nutrition Programs are
made up of many participants: school volunteers, donors,
community partnerships (Tastebuds) & Lead Agencies. SNO
is a group that links all of us, representing us with one voice.

JACK OF ALL TRADES AT WESTMOUNT SECONDARY
By Jack Timofejew, Student, Westdale Secondary School

Hi! My name is Jack Timofejew. I am a
student at Westmount Secondary High
School. I work for their daily breakfast
club service.
The kind of things we do are washing
apples up in the Food and Nutrition
Jack Timofejew,
Breakfast volunteer

lab and put them in a giant bushel. We
make trail mix by mixing up Multi Grain
Cheerio’s, Life and Shreddies cereal,
banana chips, raisins and craisins. We
also stock cheese strings, granola bars,
and sometimes muffins, bananas, yogurt,
yogurt tubes, milk and oatmeal cookies.
We make sure we count snacks at the
right number. Usually, I stock about 60
of each. We always make sure that we
put out fruits, dairy products and grains
all at the same time. We put them in
large bowls.
In the morning the food is taken to the
office so that the kids can get them from
there. Near the end of Period 4 at 1:40
P.M., we take the coolers that have the
food and take it back to the cafeteria.
Next, we count how much food is left
and add some more for the next day.
Then, I use a clipboard and write down
the food for the next day. We put the

THANK YOU, CHRISTINE
By Jean-Anne Bauman, CDW, Tastebuds

Christine Tennant has retired this year – both from her
Hamilton job and her volunteer jobs as coordinator of Lake
Avenue and W. H. Ballard Schools’ nutrition programs.
Christine seamlessly managed the programs through
some tough transitions. She is willing and flexible as the
coordinator, helping with food preparation and acting as a
mentor to W. H. Ballard students. She also loves to share
with others what she has learned over the years to help
them with their food serving. Her advocacy for nutrition
programs has resulted in donations to the schools and to
Tastebuds too. Christine faithfully works behind the scenes
getting the job done seamlessly. Lake Avenue School, W. H.
Ballard School and Tastebuds staff will all miss Christine!

W. H. Ballard principal Jennifer Robertson-Heath, nutrition
coordinator Christine Tennant and VP Sherry Del Mastro

grain products in the cupboard and
the fruits and dairy products in the
refrigerator. Sometime in Resource I log
into Google sheets, record the amount
of food taken and how many breakfast
club volunteer hours.
The reason why I like being a part of the
breakfast club is because preparing the
food is just like making food in food and
nutrition class which is in fact something
that I enjoy doing, except the food is
already made. I also like to help other
people when they need help and I also
care about the people who are hungry
and need something to eat because they
didn’t eat breakfast which is always the
most important meal of the day.
Jack is earning a Certificate of Education and is
exploring college options for his future. He really
is a very important part of our team.
-Denise Hagger, Westmount Learning Resource

TEAMWORK AT STIRLING
At Cecil B. Stirling Elementary, a dedicated team
arrives at 8am to prepare breakfast for 200 students

Toasting bagels: future teacher Kelsey George & energetic
EA Stephanie Hoy. Even after her teacher’s college placement
finished, George continues to volunteer. Hoy coordinates the
two nutrition programs: Breakfast before the first bell rings
and, later in the day, snack bins sent to every classroom.

Pouring cereal into milk: Community volunteer Carol,
affectionately known as Nana Carol, demonstrates a clever
way to turn a milk carton into a grab n’ go cereal bowl.

PARTNERING WITH OUR COMMUNITY

By Jenna McHugh, Community Development Worker for North Hamilton Community Health Centre

The longstanding breakfast program at North Hamilton
Community Health Centre has recently undergone some
exciting changes within our neighbourhood! We thought it
would be an amazing opportunity for agencies and businesses
in the area to come together with us at NHCHC in supporting
the children and families. Every school day, our program serves
up to 70 breakfasts to children and families of the North End
community.
On each day of the week at the Breakfast Club, volunteers
from a different organization work alongside our current
volunteers in preparing and serving breakfast or enjoying a
competitive game of UNO! On Monday mornings, a generous
group of individuals from Macassa Bay Yacht Club welcome
students from Bennetto Elementary School and St. Lawrence
Catholic Elementary School to serve homemade muffins.
Tuesday mornings, employees from Collective Arts Brewery
come in and serve breakfast burritos. A long-term partner of
NHCHC – Hughson Street Baptist Church – continues to
serve up scrambled eggs and cheese toast to the Breakfast
Program on Wednesday mornings, as they have for over 15
years. Thursday mornings, a dedicated group of volunteers
from ArcelorMittal Dofasco joins us every week; this is a busy
day for the group! Friday continues as a day that is facilitated

by NHCHC. We are excited to announce the sharing plan has
been a huge success for our program. Children are given an
opportunity to have a greater number of positive role-models
in their lives as more people are able to share in the wonderful
experience of volunteerism and engaging with the youth in
their community.
With all this exciting change we have also changed locations
of our Breakfast Program. This September, we welcomed
the Breakfast Club on-site at NHCHC. This has been a
very beneficial change to our program, especially with the
introduction of the partner sharing plan. North Hamilton
Community Health Centre is delighted to host new volunteers
and students at our centre to ensure that there are ‘No
Obstacles to Health’ in our North End community.

HESS STREET SCHOOL

Morning Meal Program, serving 300 students, 5 days-a-week

For 2018-19 school year, Hess Street School is the recipient
of the David Radavonic Memorial Fund: $5,000 in food funding.
This funding was donated to the Grocery Foundation by David
Radavonic, a man who lived in Hamilton and experienced
homelessness during his time here. When his father died, Mr.
Radavonic inherited the estate. Mr. Radavonic had found a flyer
for the Grocery Foundation’s Toonies for
Tummies campaign (which raises funds for
Student Nutrition Programs) and decided to
donate the money to the Grocery Foundation.

MATH MEETS MORNING MEAL
at Adelaide Hoodless Elementary

Grade 7/8 teacher Tom Kotsiou cooked-up
a creative math lesson for his class. Using
the food order lists on Web Tracker, and the
program’s bank balance, students planned a
one-week menu -- and budgeted -- for the
school’s Morning Meal program. Students
then got to see their menu implemented,
arriving to their classroom in the daily
snack bins. Crunch those numbers/carrots!

FARMER Q & A

with Hugh Drummond of Drummond Farms

Students at Templemead Elementary engaged in some apple
education, as part of their current curriculum. To book your
own classroom visit, e-mail drummondbel@gmail.com.

Pictured above: principal Estella Jones, students James Lubula
and Ayan Hassan Adam, Shaun McKenna of the Grocery
Foundation, office assistant and nutrition program coordinator
Tracy Pinnock and Bhairavi Kumar of Tastebuds.
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Sir Winston Churchill Secondary
The football team and friends fuel-up at the
Nourishing Minds nutrition program, which
often cooks hot meals from scratch. On this
particular Spring day, the team has practice
after school. They often play until 7pm.
Laugh a Little...
Why did the students eat
their homework? Because the
teacher said it was a piece of
cake.
Why did the students eat
their textbooks? They were
hungry for knowledge.

Why shouldn’t you tell a
secret on a vegetable farm?
Because the potatoes have eyes
and the corn has ears.

a heart.

What do you give to a sick
lemon? Lemon aid.

What do you get if you
divide the circumference
of a Jack-o-lantern by its
diameter? Pumpkin pi.

What are twins’ favorite
fruit? Pears!

Why did the students eat
their EQAO instruction
booklets? They wanted to pass
the test.
Waiter, will my pizza be
long? No sir, it will be round.

How do you make a milk
shake? Give it a good scare!
What do you call a peanut in
a spacesuit? An astronut.
What’s in an astronaut’s
favourite sandwich ﬁlling?
Launch meat.

What is green and sings?
Elvis Parsley.

On what do astronauts eat
their food? Satellite Dishes.

Why don’t you starve in a
desert? Because of all the
‘sand which is’ there.

What cheese is made
backwards? Edam.

In which school do you learn
to make ice cream?
Sunday School.

Why did the tin man from
Oz eat artichokes? He wanted

What do ﬁreﬁghters put in
their soup? Firecrackers.

What starts with ‘t’ ends
with ‘t’ and is full of ‘t’?
A teapot.
Why did the student stare
at the can of orange juice?
Because it said ‘concentrate.’
Did the grape cry when
someone stepped on it? No,
it just let out a little wine.
What kind of food should
you eat to increase your
vision? Seafood.
What do you call cheese
that isn’t yours? Nacho
cheese!

Why did the tomato blush?
Because it saw the salad dressing.
Why don’t eggs tell jokes?
They’d crack each other up!
I tried to get into my house
the other day, but I couldn’t.
Wanna know why? Because I
had gnocchi!
What does a nosey pepper
do? Gets jalapeno business!

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE NEXT SPROUT? CALL (905) 522-1148, EXT. 106, OR EMAIL SDELANEY@TASTEBUDSHAMILTON.CA
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